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Abstract: Based on the planned Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV
project in China, this paper mainly focuses on the TRV
phenomenon in UHV series compensated system. The results
show that, without countermeasure, the peak value of TRV
during clearing single phase to ground fault in XimengBeijingdong UHV series compensated lines may exceed
2.7p.u.(1p.u.=1100kV* 2 / 3 ) and the TRV during clearing
multi-phase fault may exceed 3.0p.u., which are much larger
than the amplitude of TRV in present circuit breaker (CB)
standards. This phenomenon may result in the failure of clearing
system fault and the damage of circuit breaker. Several
influencing factors for TRV in UHV series compensated
transmission lines are analyzed. In order to limit the TRV,
different countermeasures are investigated. The investigation
indicates that, for Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV series compensated
system, fast bypass series capacitors during system fault can
effectively reduce the TRV peak value of line CBs, but the peak
value still statistically exceeds related standards. Through the
discussion with purchasers, manufacturers and test labs of UHV
CBs, a common view of increasing the withstand capability for
TRV of UHV CBs used for series compensated system is reached
and a new higher test requirement for 1100kV CB is suggested.
Keywords: UHV, Series compensation, Circuit breaker,
Transient recovery voltage, Countermeasure, Increasing test
requirement

China. As shown in Fig.1. Ximeng-Beijingdong 1000kV line
consists of 163km double circuit lines and 201km single line.
The shunt reactors are adopted on both line sides, with
840Mvar for Ximeng side and 720Mvar on Beijingdong side.
The compensation degree of SC is 40% and is planned to be
installed on Chengde station instead of on one line side for
some location selection limitations, being 68km far away from
Ximeng UHV station. Based on the system research,
5.3kArms is adopted as the rated current of XimengBeijingdong UHV SC capacitors. In the primary stage of
Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV project, the supply side is mainly
linked with several power plants, which shows the
characteristic of radial power transmission system.

Fig.1 Ximeng-Beijingdong-Nanjing UHV transmission system of State Grid
Corporation of China
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and take the initiative in the world to adopt series
compensation (SC) technique in UHV system. [9], [10, [11]].
II. TRV FOR UHV LINES WITH SC AND TEST STANDARDS
Ximeng-Beijingdong 1000kV transmission project, which
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as SC’s compensation degree, rated current, layout position,
protective system performance, etc [7].

(1p.u. presents SC rated voltage) [11]. Also, the dispersion of
fault time, and trip time of CBs on two sides are also taken
into consideration. Tab II to Tab IV lists statistical results.
Fig.3 shows the fault positions distribution of XimengChengde-Beijingdong UHV lines considered in this paper.

Fig.3. Fault position N.O.of Ximeng-Chengde-Beijingdong UHV lines
Fig.2. Sketch for Circuit Breakers Clearing Single Phase Fault in UHV Series
Compensated Lines

At present, the standard for 1100kV CBs TRV has not
been added by IEC [19]. China has put forward it as national
test standard in [20], the main parameters are shown in Tab I.
T100, T60, T30, T10 present the different test conditions of
100%, 60%, 30% and 10% opening rated short-circuit current
separately. OP1-OP2 presents the test condition of out-of-step
interruption. The rated breaking current is not less than
50kArms.
TAB I PRESENT 1100KV CB TRV TEST STANDARD IN CHINA

TABLE II
TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG LINE CBS WHEN OPENING 1LG FAULT
Fault
type

Operation
mode
Normal

1LG
Line N-1

Fault position
Ximeng
Beijingdong
Ximeng
Beijingdong

TRV Peak value of
offside CB (kV)/p.u.
2206 /2.46
2440 /2.72
2267 /2.52
2423 /2.70

TABLE III
TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG LINE CBS WHEN OPENING 2LG FAULT
Fault
type

Operation
mode
Normal mode

2LG
Line N-1

Fault position
Ximeng
Beijingdong
Ximeng
Beijingdong

TRV Peak value of
offside CB (kV)/p.u.
2369 /2.64
2605 /2.90
2336 /2.60
2673 /2.98

TABLE IV
TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG LINE CBS WHEN OPENING 3LG FAULT
Fault
type

Operation
mode
Normal

Peak value, rise rate of recovery voltage (RRRV) and
breaking current are the main parameters about CBs TRV. For
the case that the fault occurs at some position being far away
from the CB, the peak value tends to be large, while the
interrupting current is below 1/4 of rated short circuit breaking
current and RRRV is below 1.54kV/μs. Whereas, 2245kV
(2.5p.u., 1pu=1100kV* 2 / 3 ) for OP1-OP2 can be adopted
as the permitted peak value of TRV for this situation [21].
III. TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG UHV SC LINES CIRCUIT
BREAKERS WITHOUT COUNTERMEASURES
Without any countermeasures, the TRV of XimengBeijingdong UHV lines with SC are analyzed. Different
impact factors are considered in the research, such as system
operation modes, fault types, fault positions and so on. 1)
Operation modes include normal and one line out of service
(N-1).2) Fault types include Φ-to-ground fault (1LG), 2Φ-toground fault (2LG) and 3Φ-to-ground fault (3LG). 3) 14 fault
positions along the UHV line are considered including
Ximeng and Beijingdong station. The overvoltage protective
level for Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV SC equipment is 2.3p.u.

3LG
Line N-1

Fault position
Ximeng
Beijingdong
Ximeng
Beijingdong

TRV Peak value of
offside CB (kV)/p.u.
2588 /2.88
2784 /3.10
2532 /2.82
2793 /3.11

Above results show the following two conclusions:
(1) Without any TRV restriction measures, when clearing
1LG fault at one side of SC line, the TRV peak value of CB at
the other side of SC line may exceed 2245kV which is
required by OP1-OP2 test in standard, with the maximum
reaching to 2440kV(2.72p.u.). Corresponding to these cases,
the
interrupting current of this CB is below 1/4 of rated
short circuit breaking current and the RRRV is below
1.54kV/μs.
(2) Without countermeasures for TRV, when clearing
2LG or 3LG fault, the TRV peak value of line CB exceeds the
2245kV required by OP1-OP2 test, with the maximum
reaching to 2793kV (3.11p.u.). Corresponding to these cases,
the interruption current of the CBs are all below 1/4 of rated
drop out current and the RRRV are all below 1.54kV/μs.
IV. STUDY ON COUNTERMEASURES FOR RESTRICTING TRV OF
XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG UHV SC LINE CIRCUIT BREAKERS
Several countermeasures for restricting TRV of UHV

CBs are analyzed for Ximeng-Beijingdong 1100kV series
compensated lines.
A. Fast bypass SC measure.
When relay protection system detect the faults occurring
on the line, the signal would be sent out to open CBs and it is
suggested to be simultaneously delivered to the SC equipment
to bypass the capacitors quickly. After receiving the bypass
order, the gap of SC would be triggered to bypass SC if the
voltage between the electrodes of GAP is higher enough. If
the capacitor is bypassed by the GAP triggering, the TRV
caused by the adverse impact of capacitor can be reduced.
However, if the fault position is too far, the fault current
through the target CB maybe low and the overvoltage across
the GAP may be under the minimum trigger voltage. Thus the
GAP can’t be triggered and the TRV is consistent to that
without fast bypass measure. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the TRV
results while clearing 1LG fault after taking the bypass
measure. Normal operation mode and N-1 mode are both
provided.

Figure.6 TRV of Ximeng CB when clearing 1LG fault occurring at
Beijingdong line side under normal mode

With respect to clearing multi-phase faults like 2LG and
3LG, although the fast bypass measure is adopted, the TRV
peak values of CBs are still much higher than 2245kV for
many cases. Table V and VI show the results.
TABLE V
TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG LINE CBS WHEN OPENING 2LG FAULT
Fault
type

Operation
mode
Normal mode

2LG
N-1 mode

Fault position
Ximeng
Beijingdong
Ximeng
Beijingdong

TRV Peak value of
offside CB (kV)/p.u.
2369 /2.64
2605 /2.90
2318 /2.58
2638 /2.94

TABLE VI
TRV OF XIMENG-BEIJINGDONG LINE CBS WHEN OPENING 3LG FAULT
Fault
type

Operation
mode
Normal mode

3LG
N-1 mode

Fig.4. TRV peak value and breaking current of offside CB when
Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV lines occurs 1LG fault under normal mode

Fault position
Ximeng
Beijingdong
Ximeng
Beijingdong

TRV Peak value of
offside CB (kV)/p.u.
2588 /2.88
2742 /3.05
2448 /2.73
2793 /3.11

B. Reducing the compensation degree of SC.
Results show that reducing the compensation degree of
SC could help to restrict the TRV peak value. For clearing
1LG fault occurring at Beijingdong Station, by degrading the
SC compensation degree from 40% to 25%, and together with
the fast bypass measure, the TRV peak value of Ximeng CB
can reduced from 2440kV to 2171kV, as shown in Fig.7.
While the breaking current is below 1/4 of the rated CB
breaking current of 50kArms and the RRRV is below
1.54kV/μs.

Fig.5. TRV peak value and breaking current of offside CB when clearing 1LG
fault on Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV lines under N-1 mode

Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the maximum TRV peak value
during clearing 1LG fault along the line is 2440kV(2.72p.u.),
as shown in Fig.6, which is about 200kV higher than 2245kV
permitted in the standard. It occurs at the Ximeng line CB
while clearing 1LG fault at Beijingdong station SC line side.
For those TRV peak value exceeding 2245kV, the steady
breaking current is below 1/4 of rated breaking current and the
RRRV are all below 1.54kV/μs.

Fig.7 TRV peak value of Ximeng side CB with SC compensation degree
varying from 40% to 25% while 1LG fault occurs at Beijingdong station
under normal mode

However, considering the demand of advancing the line

power transmission capability and the system stability by
installing SC, the measure of reducing the compensation
degree may bring some limitations for its utility.
C. Laying out SC at two line sides.
As the trapped voltage of SC capacitor enhanced the
TRV peak value, taking measures to low the rated voltage of
SC capacitor can help to reduce the TRV level. Dividing the
SC of Ximeng-Beijingdong lines into two parts and laying
them out at the two terminals of the line. Results show that,
for the most severe condition that 1LG occurs along the line
(not in substation), the maximum TRV peak value of CB turns
to be 2127kV and the breaking current is below 1/4 of the
rated CB breaking current of 50kArms and the RRRV is
below 1.54kV/μs. So, if there are no problems to deal with the
land for construction, laying out SC at two line sides is one
effective way to reduce TRV level.
D. Adopting opening resistor with CB
Because of damping effect of the resistor, adopting CBs
with opening resistor can help to reduce the TRV peak value
across CB main contactor. When adopting 600ohm opening
resistor with Ximeng-Beijingdong 1100kV line CBs, the TRV
peak value between main contacts and auxiliary contacts
while clearing 1LG fault are restricted to 1733kV (1.93p.u.)
and 1418kV (1.58p.u.). However, research shows that the
TRV across the auxiliary contactor may be rather high in
certain cases. So, it is necessary to analyze the TRV across CB
main contact and auxiliary contact for clearing terminal fault,
close-in fault, long line fault and out-of-step fault [3]. The cost
and reliability of CB with opening resistor are also important
factors that should be estimated in this measure.
E. Paralleling MOV with CB.
This measure was adopted in Turkey 420kV series
compensated system [16] since Nov, 1995. Taking this
measure, the impact on the TRV while clearing 1LG fault on
Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV SC lines are analyzed. The results
obtained by 3 MOVs differing in protective level are shown in
Fig.8. When 1.85p.u. MOV is paralleled with CB, the TRV
peak value is limited to 2201kV.(1p.u.= 1100kV* 2 / 3 ).

suggested to apply cooperation measures to the disconnectors
of CB, which may add the complexity of system operation
F. Increasing the test requirement o f 1100kV CBs
TRV amplitude.
In current China and IEC EHV/UHV CB standard, it is
required for CBs to bear the TRV peak value of 2.5p.u.and
RRRV of 1.54kV/μs when interrupting 25% of rated breaking
current. But for SC line CBs, the TRV peak value across CB
may exceed 2.5p.u.in some fault conditions. Aiming at these
issues, some CB manufactures designed the CB of higher
TRV withstand capability and applied it into project. For
example, in Turkey, some CBs TRV capacities are enhanced
to bear the TRV peak value of 3.2p.u. (1p.u.=420kV* 2 / 3 )
and RRRV of 1.54kV/μs for breaking current to be
12.5kArms [15]. While in Canada 735kV SC system, CBs are
capable to bear 2.8p.u.(1p.u.=800kV* 2 / 3 ) for TRV peak
value in order to satisfy the need of system operation, which is
higher than IEC standard Also in west Canada 500kV power
system, several 500kV SC line CBs can withstand TRV peak
value of 3.3p.u.(1p.u.=550kV* 2 / 3 ) for breaking current
of 6kArms[19].
For Ximeng-Beijingdong UHV SC lines CBs, when
clearing 1LG fault, the maximum TRV peak value is 2440kV
(2.5p.u.), RRRV is 1.3kV/μs and the steady breaking current
is less than 8.5kArms. Referring to above simulation results,
the higher TRV test condition for 1100kV CBs is suggested
for the CBs used in series compensated transmission lines as
shown in Tab VII. 1p.u.= 1100kV* 2 / 3 .
TABLE VII
NEW TRV TEST CONDITION FOR UHV LINE CBS
Rated
voltage (kV)

Breaking current

TRV Peak value
(kV)

RRRV
(kV/μs)

2450
1.3
(2.73p.u.)
Note: (1) If rated breaking current is 50kA, the test current is 9kA.
(2) If rated breaking current is 63kA, the test current is 11kA.
1100

18%

G. Other TRV restricting measures.
Above A to F present the possible countermeasures for
restricting TRV and its effectiveness for Ximeng-Beijingdong
UHV SC lines. Besides these, there are also some others like
degrading the rated current and overvoltage protective level of
SC, and degrading the minimum triggering voltage of GAP.
Results show that these measures all can help to reduce the
TRV peak value to some extent.
V. CONCLUSIONS

Fig.8 TRV peak value of Ximeng side CB with CB are fixed with paralleling
MOV while 1LG fault occurs at Beijingdong station under normal mode

Actually, in some extreme system conditions such as out
of phase state, without countermeasures, the energy absorbed
by CB paralleling MOV may be rather large. So it is

This paper focuses on the TRV issues of planned XimengBeijingdong 1100kV UHV AC transmission system with SC
in China, the results are shown as follows:
(1) Without countermeasures, in many cases, the TRV peak
values of 1100kV SC line CBs when clearing 1LG fault may
exceed the present related circuit breaker standard. And it may
be much higher during clearing multi-phase faults. Some
countermeasures are necessary.

(2) Adopting fast bypass SC measure can help to reduce
the TRV amplitude. Because it can be easily reached through
improving the relay protection system, so it is suggested to be
adopted for SC lines as its low cost and no side-effect features.
While in some conditions, such as 1LG fault occurring near
Beijingdong station, the TRV peak value of Ximeng CB can
reach to 2440kV(2.72p.u.), with the breaking current below
8.5kArms and the RRRV below 1.3kV/μs.
(3) Reducing the compensation degree to 25%, laying out
SC at the two line sides can both limit the TRV peak value of
clearing 1LG below 2245kV. Adopting CB opening resistor or
paralleling 1.85p.u.MOV across CB can also degrade TRV
below 2245kV. In addition, degrading rated current and
overvoltage protective level of SC, and the minimum
triggering voltage of GAP can all help to reduce the TRV
peak value to some extent. However these countermeasures all
have some limitations, so it is suggested to make rounded
estimation before the project application.
(4) Increasing the TRV withstand level of 1100kV CB is
another way to deal with TRV over-standard issue. A new test
requirement for TRV of 1100kV CBs used in series
compensated transmission line is suggested.
(5) The TRV issue of clearing Φ-to-Φ ungrounded fault
may be more severe than that of clearing phase-to-ground
faults, which are not covered by present CB test standards.
Thus further researches should be carried out to deal with this
issue.
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